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PREFACE

Please do not judge this booklet

without giving its contents a fair

and unprejudiced reacig.

You can read it through in about

two hours, and after reading the

arguments for yourself with an

open mind, I am sure that you will

have only one opinion, viz that Pro-

hibition will not aid the wheels of

Progress in any particular.

The Author.



I.—DKFINfTlON OF TKK.MS

1. 'i^ohlbltion

The Prohibition in its d .s.^n* form is an Am-
mmh" '"r""^""^- '^^« """^ ^l^P toward " P™-hJb tfon Party took place at OHwogo. New Yorkon .Wy 25th 1869. A committee was there formedand a convention called Sept. Ist. 1869, at Chicago
It was there the National Prohibition Reform Paftywas for- -d. The first Nation.^ Convention washeld P lumbuB .Ohio, Feb. 2_ud. 1872.

«..ffl"
'.•'*. ^*^® convention declared for women

colIectioV°nfV."
°' '^^.'"^^dlng the abolition of^hecollection of revenue from alcohol and tobacco- italso demanded that no new state be admitted to theUnion unless lt« Constitution prohibited po A?arayand the manufacture and sale of liquor.

In 1896 the party split. There were the broadgauge peqple who wanted to incliude the aSoveand other reforms, and the narrow gauge party whowanted to throw everything overboard bit p,^h%°

Pen"ns°ylva2ra"-
'^' ^^"' ^"°^ ''^'^ '^ ^^>- ''^

«tftJMon'°V^r*"^ '^ '^^ ™*^" features of the Con-stitution &f the party as it is today. This olatformwee adopted in 1913 at Columbul; Ohio "^he oTject of the league is the extermination of the bever-
'

nnm i'r' 'f^"''-
^' *"°'^« affiliating with anypolitical party as such, and maintains strict neu-trality on questions of public policy not d rect?yconcerned with the traffic in strong drink

Through the extermination of the liquor traffic

UnT'^^f ^' *^^ ^"^^^'^ °^^ect of the party It

niRhth- ^ ^^'* ^^ ^'^ *^'^°^' b«en able to accom-plish thie in any state whatever.

fnr
^°,^^^«^« and Main^rohlbltion has been triedtor many years, but the extermination of liquor isas far away as the moon.
The question therefore naturally arlees: Whvattempt the impossible? It Is like old King Canute
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trying to stop the incoming tide? Would it not be

far wiser and more economical to put our energies

together to regulate the trade in the best possible

manner and in the interests of the individual and

the community?
2. Alcohol.

"Alcohol is a transparent, colorless liquid ob-

tained from the distillation of .fermented saccharine

material. For use in medicine, whisky should be

at least two years old. Wine is made by fermenta-

tion without distillation. Malt liquors—ale, beer,

porter—are produced by fermentation of malt and

hops and contain nutritive material."—Home En-

cyclopedia of Health, University Medical Society,

1906.
Coffee.

Coffee is the seed or berry of the cotfee Arabica.

It is one of the sources of caffeine. It is a stim-

ulant to the nervous system. It increases the cap-

acity for intellectual effort. When taken in excess,

it is the cause of headaches.

Tea.

This represents an infusion made from the

dried leaves of the Chinese tea plant camellia thea.

It contains substance known as theine. Tea is a

stimulant removing a sense of fatigue. While this

is the ordinary effect of the use of tea there are

some, particularly those of a nervous temperament,

who cannot partake of it without ill effects.

Tobacco.

The leaves of the tobacco plant represent the

part used. The tobacco plant is indigenous to the

Southern States. It was carried to Lisbon l)y the

Spaniards and from there to France by Nicot in

1560 When persons not accustomed to tobacco

indulge in it, emesis or vomiting, with great mus-

cular relaxation results. It is a stimulant to the

salivary and intestinal secretions. Nicotine, how-

ever is a rapidlv acting poison resembling hydro-

yanic acid In its fatal effects. The power of in-

creasing secretions along the alimentary canal, the

stimulation of penetalsis, and the function of the

kidney are proper arguments, in favor of moderate

use of tobacco.



Observations.

Bcriluon! frn^y'?
f°^«eoJn« deflnitfons and des-scriptJons from a standard work on medicoloKv inorder or you to draw your own coScIusions

^'^' ^"

fortJ « nnt ^^ °"*
*i'°^°^ ^^*"S a poison, and soforth, 18 not in accordance with the latest and hoaV

Sn"fif 'f,^'"
^^^°^°^ ^" forms ii'ilefuTnour-

So ca^n ^P« ,5'
^''^ stimulating. It can be abused.So can tea, so can coffee, so can tobacco- that ismy ^reason for giving definitions of th^e articles

An Anti-Tea. Anti-Coffe. Anti-Tabacco Leaeue

Leaiue '' ^^^^"^^^« ^" effect as an Anti-AlS
CIL^PTER II.

The C««e For and Against Prohibition of Wqaor.

areJe 7h7t^%^rJ°°^^'^
^°' "^" °^ ^^^^^e else toargue that there was no good in Prohibition The

Tn"hTl^Lr if'ft"^.'
^/'' ^"^"^^ ^^« grounSitlam the states if it had no good points. No move-

Z^ulPc'Jr^nl'V^'
h'''' ^^^°^«'^ ^y - number Ofpeople cannot be said to have some good ooints

P^rnM^fn '^
'l^

°^ ^^"«>' has some merft.
"^ '

T .u « ^*'^°"' though a fad, has some good points

Inis^'to'lr^r* '' V^"" '' h^^^^^ fof?he'boozeartist to get liquor than under ordinary reeula-lons It helps the diseased and unbaSed m"nd

good thTuflt 2^\l' °°^ ^°°^ th^"- AnoTe?good thing, it aids the community to keep its un-balanced members from abusing a privilege or a

h«f r !' .'^"^ '^^ ^°°^ ^^^l««t ?he mfn who
thT^n ^°S«t''ejl«th enough to keep out or to shut

rJonH
°'' 5^"^.'^'^- ^at is another benefit. WhTlmentioned these two Items. I honestly believ? Ihave covered the entire field, for every wroaHns-

llVr^ '^^ '^^^ °^ "^"°^' ^'•ises from the fore-going abuses.

hihiSnn'iL^';^""^"*
brought forward by the Pro-

Hn, nr -Jt ^° argument against the ABUSE of

pi^fH ''^

iL''°
argument against the proper

h«! K
*^"°^ ^^ "^^ ^^ "•i"°'- is world old. and

womer""
^°^°^

^^ *^^ ''°''^^'' ^'^st "^en and

tho
^''^^ we should do today, is to try and reducethe abuse of this old-world custom, and not prohibit



the enjoyment which comes to us from its proi er
use.

1. Prohibition denies me my right to this

moderate and social enjoyment, which, I claim, no
man has a right to do. You have a riKiit as a com-
munity or a society to prevent anything tliat hurts
or injures the welfare of the community at large.

No one disputes our right to regulate lor the be^ne-

fit and progress of the whole, but we do deny the
right of king or state to deprive the individual oT

his personal enjoyment and social amusement, when
his enjoyment and amusement does not interfere

with anybody elee. If you as a society have a right

to inter.fer with my personal liberty as to how [

shall entertain and amuse and enjoy myoeli, when
I do not interfere or injure or molest another soal,

then you may claim the right to come into my bed-
room, and into my bathroom, and into my study,

and into my dining room, and Prohibit me from
sleeping, excepting for "work" purposes from bath-

ing, excepting for "appearances"; from reading and
studying, excepting for "utility objects," and from
eating, excepting for "strength purpoess." I must
not eat because I like, because I relish, because it

suits my palate; I must only eat to gain strength.

If you have the rig'ht to stop me drink for pleas-

ure, and enjoyment and sociability, you have the

right to do the above.

But surely, this is carrying social rights and
authority too far. There surely must be a limit

to the rights and authority over personal liberty of

even the King and country.

And tliis is the limit. Abraham Lincoln laid

down a wise law when he said: "I am for the

people of the whole nation doing just as they please

in all matters which concern the whole nation; for

that of each part doing just as they choose in all

matters w'hich concerns no o^her part; and for each

individual doing just as he chooses in all matters

which concerns no one else."

This is the line. When my drinking and eating

and sleeping and reading and walking does inter-

fere with sonre one else, then my liberty becomes a

license, and the state can step in. That is ABUSE.
Now you have a right to interfere with my liberty

6



u.se—and I claim that Prohibition does interfere

ate drTn'kt?':;^''
^' ^ temperance man. as a mode^

fll.r^u '
^^"^ ^'''" ''^°^^ ^he bar against me. bf-•ause there are some people who abuse the privi-

o^u sh^,!fdTn''°^f °'."T'^'
'''^' '' "° reason'^why>ou should cose the dining room against me.Because John oversleeps and is lazy, that is noreason why you should kick me out of bed I wan^

not^hi^'f^ ^}'^ P"^'^' °f the argument, for it hasnot been faced by the Prohibitionists. They keen
r^in^^^^.^^^V

drunkards and those wasting their

>et said ^vhy the moderate man should be deprived

the right
°^'°'^''* ^^'^"'^ '^^'^ ^'^ '"""^ who abuse

«,„.!. ^.u°^'
*h® religious Prohibitionist brings for-ward the moral or altruistic argument and 4vsthat I Should prohibit liquor because t uill ho p

elf'^fnr M^ '^'.""''^S
^'''^^''- ^ '^^^^^ deny my^

hihit nn ^K^^^^i.
.^"t denying myself is not Pro-hibition. Prohibition is compulsion; it is mv

So an^d />f/t'i''^ T '° '.^^' ^'h'^h I don't want to

and ff Jn pi w,^
°'°'''

• " ^ ^'^^h t° deny myseirand If all Christians wish to deny themselves fr

ThltwonM h
'''"'•

^'T ^^ ""^ '^^'^ Pr^ent'hem.
th.fS

be a very beautiful moral example. Bu:Uiat is not Prohibition. Prohibition is to compel

chri Uan'
'
Th'/^

abstainer which in itself, is uncnristian. The gospel of Jesus nowhere teachesphysical or legal compulsion. It is Moral always uappeals to the volition of the heart; it makes anew man of one, and leaves him make his own

<.n„n;rv^^
^^^ ^^""^ P'^"^®" Prohibition robs thecountry of a good and substantial revenue This

assertion opens up the entire economic questionThe country derives a big revenue from the liquor
trade, and it is money secured without beiug a

^iY= f°".^''^'°"^-
^*°" ^"^ a elass of beer, or aglass of wine, and you are none the poorer. You

^nnil^^y^'^f ^ personal pleasure and an hour's
sociability for your five cents. You have receivedvalue for your money, and yet, you hae been a

7



benefactor to your country, for out of that five
cents your country gets about one cent, and the
reet goes in v/ages, Interest, material, taxes, and
improvements. Now why rob the country ot this
revenue? Why deprive the country of this indus-
try? The country needs the money, and if it does
not get it from this source, it must get il from other
sources; and ultimately it must come from you
anyhow.

At present about 5.000,000 of ue contribute this
revenue, and if you bring about Prohibition then
this revenue will have to come out of direct taxa-
tion from about half this number. This will in-

crease taxation enormously. Why should wt re-

move this burden from the shoulders of the 5,000,-
000 and put it on the shoulders of the two millions.

You eay: i "But the revenue from the liquor
business is more than devoured by the injury it

causes—by asylums, prisons, hospitals, poorhousee,
etc. Cut out the booze, and the cost of running the
State or Province will be reduced by more than the
revenue we get from it."

That statement is often made, and many good
people think that drink is the cause of all civic and
provincial expenses.

But it is not so. I need not quote figures, but
here are a few facts: The cost of running a Pro-
hibition town or state, both civicly, criminalb,
judicially, is on a par with the cost of running a
town or state where liquor is legally sold. That is

a statement which statistics prove. Consequently
by prohibiting the sale of liquor, you are increasing
the burden of taxation on the people. "" re not
reducing the cost of government, but yv ^re in-

creasing the burden of taxation. So I will con-
clude by saying that Prohibition is really and rad-
ically unconetitutional and is a most obnoxious
legislation. It benefits nobody. While it hurts
many.

CHAPTER III.

Compensatdon.

I saw in the papers a remark made by a certain

Rev. gentleman at one of the Prohibition meetings.



to the effect that he did not believe in compensatingthe liquor traffic. "It is a gamblers' trade." hesaid, and why should we compensate a gambler?"

I refer to this remark because it is typical ofthe unwise, unfair, unjust, and extreme views osome people. These people may be well meaningenough in a way, but they are carried off theirsound common sense balance by a desire to sav

IZle^'llltiT
^'" '' ^'^^"^^ ''''"^ ^ -^'^°" -

fnl„m°Mol'*°"'^^^"®''^
^^""^ ^^y fair-minded British

( olumbian can. for one minute, consider euch a posi-

h?t* n '^^"'vf
"^

^J"/""^ J"'^*^«: and I am surehat no one who studies the question, even super-
cially, wMl for one minute argue against giving

talr, equitable compensation to all licensed victuaf-
lers should Prohibition carry in this Province

Let us lo'^k at a few facts. The liquor trade is

Pro^Wnc
^^ today, and has always been so in this

The Province, and by the Province I mean, not
a few legislators at Victoria but the peoi^le as awhole, or the majority of the people. The few legis-
ators at Victoria simply carry out the wishes ofthe people as expressed at election times.

Colu^bi
^'^** ^^^ ^^^" *^^ situation here in British

Did our breweries erect their plants, spend theirmoney and manufacture a commodity against the
law, and against the wishes of the people? Did
those men who invested their hundreds of thou-
sands m gnificent hotel structures, buying ma-
terials, 1, ig huge amounts in wages, and for li-
censee, dla they do all this against the law and
against our municipal regulations; or did theycomply in every particular with the demands of
organized society? For the moment I am not argu-
ing the merits of right or wrong; I am not arguing
the merits or demerits of thr' liquor trade. But Iand I want you to notice this, the people wanted It.'the people sanctioned It, the peoole made laws to
regulate it, they demanded money to license it



In tue face of this, will you now take this privilege
away, render their buildings useless; will you make
paupers of the men who invested their all in what
you once sanctioned and bonused?

A great deal is being made in this campaign of
the Prohibitionists, of the so-called moral argu-
ment. They say that the demands of the weak
should compel the strong to give up their rights."

We will grant you this. But you must make
the mr>ral law complete. The master moralist said:
"Do unto others sue you would be done by." That
is moral law, is it not?

Now. if you had $100,000 invested in good faith,

in what your country legalized, protected, boosted,
derived a big revenue and benefit from, and reg-
ulated; if you had $100,000 invested in such a busi-
ness which the public by their patronage showed
their approval of; if you had invested your all in
such a business, would you be willing to be made
a pauper, or to be ruined by freak legislation, or by
people who refused to act fair and just and honor-
able with you?

It is no argument to say, as I heard one man
say: "Well, if I were fool enough to put my money
into such a bad business I would deserve to be cut
off without compensation." That is no argument.
He had no money invested, and It is easy for those
who have no money or property at stake to talk
in this manner.

Human nature is the same all the world over,
and I want yoi *o bring forward a man who has
$100,000, more or less, invested in this business
who says, that it would serve him right to be closed
up, without any recompense or compensation or any
recognition whatever.

What would our cliurch folk say if the Ger-
mans won this war, came over to B. C. and said
to our pastors and congregations: "We are going
to close you up. You cannot hold any more free
church services. We have no use for your doctrines
or methods or language. We are Lutherans, and

10



we are going to open Lutheran churches. Conte-
quently we will have no use for your fine churches
buildings, nails, etc. We will close them all upand you can turn them into warehouses if you want'
tcN but you cannot use them for worshipping. Whatwould you say?

fn mo?°.^ f^'^
'^^'" ""'^^^^ '° Europe today in order

WnTh^feLTWuT' r' traditional 'libcr"e|ovv'iy. inererore, will you dare suggest that von wfii

TnTZ'^V'r' ""' "''''"^ and^^adit'fonarr^S^t

'his Moral' f"th,r^
compensation whatever? Is

I'ha/ n ".^^^^ conduct of yours is moral thenNvhat Germany has done In Belgium is moral Weonly want justice; and will you. and dTvou S
bH '^and d7,^nT

''' "'^"^^^^^^ th^? you°dL7fa?r"lyoy us and do unto us as you would be done by.

hav?"ilw«v? iLo''°f^^J
principle which Britishersnave alwajs recognized as inalienable under anvcircumstancee or conditions, and that is ?he sacred

iTj'.lTZl ^'T'"'.-
^^ ^^^^ a?wa,rmaTn'iame<l. and the law has always upheld, that no ner-

rrrn'or^ranv'' ^T°"^ ""''' ^ ^^-^^ to'Lbu'se or

is mine ThY T/^'
J^preciate or injure that which

DPnTifinn f
®- l^"^

^^^ ^^^^y« granted full com-pensation for injury to my property or to my busi-

Shall we now deviate from this ancient andsacred principle? What kind of people and wh4can be he moral quality and legal hono^ of a classof pec 'e who want to hurt another man's prop-

Hon f'^i
business and not give him full compensa-tion and recompense?

fy-uan

Surely the majority of the fair-minded, law-abiding citizens of this province of ours won't standfor one minute to even consider such an action.

I believe that the public should secure from
every candidate for the Provincial Legislature a
declaration that he is In favor of an equitable com-
pensation to all bona-fide holders of licensee, should
Prohibition become law.

II



CHAPTER IV.

Money Spent on IJqiior In B. C.

The Prohibitionists say that approximately $11,-
000,_i>00 was spent in B. C. on alcoholic liquors. They
don't say when this money was spent. It ie an aii-
proxlmate estimate of what has been spent some-
time. Perhaps when the boom was or.—we cannot
say. Now notice this approximate report saya what
has been spent on liquor, but the compilers failed
to give even an approximate estimate in this won-
derful report of theirs, of how much the liquor peo-
ple have spent out of this 111,000,000 on wages.
Improvements, inveetments. Interests, material,
benefactions, insurance, taxes, licenses and
revenues.

"Look," they say, "you people of B. C. have
spent $11,000,000 on booze. This $11,000,000 has
been practically thrown into the sea. It has been
an enormous waste. The only benefit you have
derived from It, is a paltry little sum which these
liquor people paid for licenses. In Vancouver, th«y
say, you spent $4,500,000 on booze, and you get a
paltry $100,000 In licenses, that is all. That means,
that you have thrown Into Burrard inlet practical-
ly $4,400,000." That is the way these Prohibition-
ists put this question, and I claim that It is most
unjust, untruthful, one-sided, and purposely decep-
tive. In fighting an enemy, let us be fair, in the
name of fair play I plead, be correct, and above
board, and don't try to deceive the public for once
your one-sldedness is exposed, you lose more friends
than you make.

So let us take the figures for Vancouver. Here
the Prohibitionists claim that we spent $4,500,uu0
on liquor. Out of this the liquor people, we are
told, spent $100,000 on licenses, leaving the im-
pression on the mind that the liquor people made
a clear profit of $4,400,000.

But every man and woman knows this to be
ridiculous. What about wages? What about build-
ings? What about taxes, stock, and numerous Other
things, some of whkh I have already mentioned?
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wages? Someth?nglSrilni«7l',°"'.;'. '"''«• '»

the ofher"'f'e„ow»
?"""''• " ""^ "> ^O" "'ck Z

business In Va..c„uv'er aLe "i/'.h'/,:^?'
'""""•

this nineteen million at 5 per'cem Is^ii^.T"'^ "S

;rh°„",ivi''„T.hrinT:r.'
""' °^'"»- -""'-"'"

ite.™""" s^''?h,""K"?"
"'^"^' '<"•«" ">ese two vital

Son.td'we'aVTnorhair-^""''°S
*""°°° '"^

cenf ?s'' /A'„'»or
¥°°""°' -""' "a.

'"'-
tent. IS 1220,000. the taxes amount to Jliq onnthe rentals amount to «S!^^ nnn .1

^iy.ooo.

r-d'T^Li-a"„n.rrs££-HH
Sn-.3e-X.oro',^rn.^flS S^^

gi^O^O t^otrd-t^e -l?;- Je-rntrn--1

tion^'aS :SL'iz -^lir/'jir o^rn.-^-
ue"iZ\t""n'o".' b"'' 'r^/^^' '» ""-[b TbuYl!nese must not be judged by Us total receipts. There
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are expenses to every business, and these ex-
penses surely should "be considered.

The same Is true of the eleven million dollars
the people of B. C. are supposed to have epent on
liquor. You will find that out of that supposed
eleven million dollars, 100 per cent, of it has gone In
wages and other legltlmhto expenses and Invest-
ments, as enumerated above. So don't run away
with the idea, for one minute, that the 111,000,000
has been wasted. It has not been waste** nny more
than the money you spent on tobacco c. drugs or*
shoes or clothes or rents or insurance, has been
wasted.

CHAPTER V.

ProhibiUon and Church Membersliip.

In further proof of my contention that Prohibi-
tion le no cure >of the evils of modern society, I
will here give statistics to show that Prohibition
does not improve the moral or spiritual tone of a
community. I assume that my readers will grant
the premises that church-going Is a criterion of the
moral and spiritual tone of a city or country.
Church-going people, ae a rule, are law-abiding,
respectable people, and a proportion of them are
devout or spiritually minded. I don't suppose there
are many who will dispute this assumption.

This he'ng the case. If the bar in B. C. Is such
an enemy to morality and the church, you would
naturally expect church attendance and the prayer
meetings to be worse off where the bar is open, and
beer sold.

"Close the bars, prohibit drink," says one Pro-
hibition enthusiast, "and our churches will be filled
with sober men."

But the fact is that in dry cities and towns less
people attend church than in wet districts.

It Is shown in other parts of this booklet that
there are as many suicides, paupers, and criminate
in Dry States as In Wet States, and I will now prove
to you, from actual figures, that there is as much
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Rodle^gnew In Dry States ai there is In Wet States

t?e%re'in '°°t'
''""'°'"*" '" ^^"^^ Proh"bltron'ls' fotthe cure-all I want you to study this question im-partially and without prejudice, for I mvself started

^ndSfnlh
"<*«°t Prohibitionist: but the deeperl

Prohibit an 2^/"''"'
'^f

'''''^'''
' ^'^"^ away from

To,, wm h. n* T\ ^*'™ convinced, and 1 knowjou will be convinced, If you study this questionhoroughly. that the only cure to all human ills isthe cure of the Oospel. The root of all evil il nmans ow'n mind, in his heart, and until MAMrealizes this fact you may prohibit this, that, andthe other thing to him. but a« long as he himselfhas a corrupt mind, he will remain corrupt '

hf,^ h?" .fw^!^ ^^^i " y°" ^"^^ *^ay beer fro^him he wIH take to drugs, physical abuse, nicotintor some other evil.

Phllceophy and Science and Theology are af^

PROHIBITION.

The Prohibition party today is not being lead

oL7't^//'?^
""^'^ Thinkers anH Scientists. Th.

li ^^^"•^ers of modern and ancient times are
'

and have been, on the side of personal liberty 0«r
great jurists tell us over and over again that w #
s;ould interfere with the liberty of the subject ^ttle as possible. Persuasion. Conviction. B»-
lightenment. Education, are the Royal Road to
all permanent reforms.

Now for Statist |08.

These figures are taken from the last censuis.The percentage is to the total of population.

u-o^o '^'*>- Wet.Kansas 28 4New Hampshire .....
*

a a

Maine ."
"

29 8
Rhode Island

.

*

g^
There are a total of 29 wet states that show a larg-er percentage of church members than Dry Kansaswhile there are only two states that show a lowe;percentage viz.. Wyoming 25.1, and OreVn 2^3No Prohibitionist can deny these figures.
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thi. n,i^r"^ i°
•' *'°" '" *" earneitnei. to study

JhULr" 'S"^^
**•*" ^"*»"°» yo« ^»i come S

8 no c^re""""
" " ' *'*''* ^*''"*- P'-^hlbltlon

I

CILIPTKR VI.

Half TruthN.

tain Individuals made rash and one-sided state-

ZT'l.Trli''' '^''i?'
"°"^« °' trying to' mlXdtnelr hearers. Nothing antagonizes a fair-minded

f"cf«
'^ °'^*" deliberately mlsrepreMnting

iKP^U^*"
Prohibition meeting a speaker said that

d?ink tVf?i?^J'^''®,
sacrificed every year to thedrink traffic. He aleo stated that the per capitaassessment of Kansas, a dry state, was 1 1.750. while

was ^lYoo^^o'*
assessment of Missouri, a wet state.

'i-e Impression such statements have on the

Sf an e^r Sf
'' V' '''''' '''^' '^^'^'^ Is Ihe p.r n!of all crime, and poverty. All we have to do In

«hiH'wK*''°K^^^ -"^^^'^y- «"'c«de«. poverty. Is o

eries '
*^^ ""^""^'^ ^°^^^ ""*^ ^^« br^w-

Now what are the facts? it will be impossible

to h f^f^'^i^T^^
^^^° *^^^^"' »>"* I will endeavor

to be fair and I won't try to mislead. Let us takesuicides Most suicides are caused by some worrj

Zf^f^^^^^
or "temporary insanity" as our coroners

R«vi t'ho?';^
P'^^b tlon friends would have us b"

iHf ?H^
^^^ majority of such cases, in fact nearly

all of them, are caused by drink.

TTnit^H^ «?V *^® t^e facts? Bulletin 112. of theUnited States Census Bureau, gives the fol-

17 Ihe^'Snuin • J ^"^°°* ""''' quote them
«th«= v^^""®"^ ^""^^ ^^e record of thirty-eteht
states. Now notice; tweuty states show a iWeraverage death rate from suicide where liquor is
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egally gold and controlled, than Kaniat. where
liquor U prohibited. Kaneu had an average 22
suicides per 100.000 of it* population. South Caro-
nna, a wet state, woe as low as 6.1 per 100.000Now, In my opinion, and I base my opinion on fla-
ures. I don't believe the liquor traffic Is the cause
of 99 per cent, of the evils attributed to It. How
•asy It ki tq even men In authority to attribute mys-
terlous deaths to causes which the publfr are train-
ed to accept as feasible. It is a dictum among theknowing ones "If you don't know the caufe of
eath, say: "Drink or Insanity." How eaay! How

plausible! How feasible! Yet years of Investiga-
tion havrf proved to the writer that drink and in-
sanity are not the demons to be blamed for ninety-
nine of our suicides and miseries

North Carolina to a Prohibition state, and yet

100.000 while South Carolina, as I stated before awet state, had an average of 5.1 per 100.000 of Its
population. And don't forget that out of thirty-
eight states Investigated, twenty of these wet statM
J»v«^«^^LOWER RECORD than'^the moSel dry mt^

•

I have only space for one more fact. You couldImagine by what the Prohibition speaker said, that

irv Tttt If,? '^J''^
paupers, while the residents ofdry states, like Kansas, are well off. What are the

facts here again?

«f *^^f^'^
^*^'® */® ''**"* *^« figures of the secretary

of the Treasury for the year 1913. page 460. I can-
not quote all the figures, but here le the fact In
twenty-seven states In which liquor is lawf lly'sold
the average savings of depositors Is higher than theaverage savlnge of depositors In Kansas. In Kan-
^\*., f *Y®'aKe saving per depositor Is $231.69.
while In New Hampshire, a wet state, the average
savings is 1468 18. and In Nevada. Another wit

1 7*8?' A y^xf*!^'*^*'^^,' P®*" depositor goes up to
1781.39 In North Carolina, a dry state, the aver-
age savings per depositor Is $171.56. while in South
Carolina, a wet state, the average Is $278.75 So
In the name of truth, let me appeal to all advocates
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of reform to be, Just and not try to mislead the nub-
ile with half truths.

!

fc*

CHAPTER VII.

A Few Facts.

in the interests of science or correct knowledge
we beg to submit the following facts or figures!
While we do not make any comment on the facts we
believe every Intelligent reader will acknowledge
that Prohibition is not the universal nostrum that
is going to cure all our ills. In fact, and«I say this
consclentiausly, I do not believe that Prohibition
will remove any of the burdens which lie so heavily
on our shoulders today.

The social evi^, or curse, the burden of woe to-
day, is not the drink traffic. The evil is an econ-
omic evil, and Prohibition does not and will not
help to solve it.

What the 'Prohibitionists should do is to prove
scientifically that alcoholic liquors are absolutely
bad in any quantity.

. After proving that to the satisfaction of intelli-
gent men, they should prohibit absolutely the manu-
facture of a bad article.

But where is the ecientlfic or enlightened Pro-
hibitionist who will legislate against the manufac-
ture of alcoholic liquors absolutely?

Now, If the thing is not utterly bad, and you
dare not try to stop the manufacture of it universal-
ly, why try to stop the sale of It locally. The Pro-
hibitionist cry is an anti-bar cry and not an anti-
brewery cry; which on the face of it ie Illogical and
absurd. As liquors are not in themselves bad, and
indeed In certain quantities are proved to be both
food and medicine and stimulating, no intelligent
person objects to the manufacture of It.

Prohibition does not cure. I want to quote to
you from the Antl^Saloon Handbook, the authority
of Prohibitionists. The editor of the handbook

18
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argues that the health, happinees and prosperity
of a people are measured by the occupants of peni-
tentiaries, insane asylums and poorhouses, etc. Now,
while this may be true, I do not see how It can help
Prohibition, if this handbook's own figures are
correct. Kansas ii a dry state; Nebraska and Ark-
ansas are put down as very wet places. Now, If you
measure the health and happiness of a community
by the inmates of its penitentiaries, etc., etc., tfcen,
surely wet Arkansas and Nebraska are away
healthier and happier than Kansas. These figures
are from the Anti-Saloon Handbook, so you must
not accuse me of partiality or of being unfair.

Kansas. Nebraska. Arkansas
Dry. Wet. Wet.

Prisoners per 100,000
of population . . . 85.4 55.2

Paupers per 100,000
of population 43.5 46.2

Insane per 100,000 of
population 172.2 167.0

Number of Children to
lOo families 427.3 449.0

84.5

32.9

69.4

472.2

This last Item refers to the number of children
born, which the anti-saloon editor says is evidence
against race suicide. So even in this respect the wet
states show less race suicide than the dry state of
Kansas. In other words there are more children
born in the one hundred families in the wet states
than the model dry states.

The figures are significant. Less prisoners in
the wet states, less paupers, less insane, and more
children born.

Now, whatever conclusions you care to deduct
from the facts or figures, I want to emphasize the
following:

1. (Prohibition does not cure.
2. The Drink Traffic Is not the cause of pov-

erty, crime, insanity, and race suicide; for these
very evils are in states and countries where there
Is no drinking.

This, then. Is evident, that the Prohibitionists'
figures when analysed, prove conclusively that Pro-
hibition is valueless.
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CHAPTER VIII.

WftKCB and Prohibition.

I heard a Prohibition speaker rattle off a speech
In favor of Prohibition the other night. I like to
attend some of their representative meetings in
order to have a line on what they say. In the mid-

..Ifr
**: .'^^^ address he paused, and then shouted:

worklngmen, you don't know what you are oppos-
ing; by opposing Prohibition you are opposing the
D'ggest friend of big wages and more wagee than
exists today."

"Wages in Prohibition states have increased 103
per cent., while wages in licensed states have only
Increased 75 per cent." (Thundering cheere). I
thought there was something wrong somewhere,
and as I knew tho^e Prohibition speakers got most
of their ''•>ta from the Anti-Saloon Handbook for
1915, I jt home and looked it up. and lo to my
f.^'iP^'^J'

'^^'*® ^^^ **^® *'®™- Under the heading,
The Economic Aspects of Prohibition," It first

deals with wages. Now let me preface my remarks
with a few assertions. Figures, like the Bible, if
you will allow their use in any capacity and in any
connection, can be made to prove almost anything.

Further, if you grant the truth of any kind of
assumption, you can prove that Jesus Christ is a
thief, a murderer, and a vagabond.

In the first place the basis of comparison In this
handbook la wrong. It compares nine small Pro-
hibition States, with a total population of only 554.-
280, with ten large licensed States, with a total
population of 2,564,280, or over four times as many.

Now, an increase of fifty mem'bers in a small
Church of .00 members would sound big, and look
large. Fifty per cent. Increase! Wonderful' While
an increase of 100 members in a church four times
as large would look small—only 25 per cent.

Yet the fact of the matter would be that the 400
church had doubled the increase of the small
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church, but when you come to average It It looks as
ir the small church was the only live church.

That is why I assert that these wild exclamations
of increase of wages and increase of crime won't
stand any test whatever. What are the facts as towages?

The period covers the last two years of the U SCensus, and I am quoting from the Anti-Saloon
Handbook. 1915, .so that Prohibitionists need not

"^na
^".J'a^Jns their case. Total wages paid

"^OB in the nine Prohibition States—Georgia,
usas, Maine, Mississippi, x\orth Carolina, North

$22M42 OoS^°"^'
'^^""^'^'«^' W««t Virginia -was

lanP^^^ ^^^®^ P^'^ *" the ten licensed States in
1909, viz Arizona, Connecticut, District of Colum-
bia, Montana, Nevada, New Jersey. New Mexico.

oo]!*'Z'^'"^''^®"°^^'^^"'^' ^^ode Island, was |1,.373.-
889.000, or over six times as much. That is therewas six times more wages paid in the liceused 'states
than in the Prohibition States.

Now, let us compare a few of these States sing-

A^i?^^^^\^^''°^*^"'°">• average wage earners,
44,^15; total wages paid in 1909. $25,904,000.

Yr^^Vo?iT /"^f"«ed State;, average wage earn-
ers, bJ,l90; total wages paid in 1909, 149.766.000Oklahoma (Prohibition), average wage earners. 13,-
143; total wages in 1909, $7,246,000; Utah (li-
censed State), average wage earners, 11.785; totalwages in 1909, $8,400,000.

Now take two Prohibition states: Mississippi
average wage population, 50,380, and North Caro-
lina wage earners. 121,472. Total wages. Missis-
sippi $18,768,000; North Carolina, total wages
$34,355,000. Total $53,123,000.

My reason for grouping the two states is in
order to balance them against a state of about thesame number of wage earners. But remember this-
these states differ so materially in size, population,
condit ons of labor, wages paid, and so forth, that
It is almost impossible to get a fair basis for com-
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parlson, but as the Anti-Saloonists have started the
game we must keep It up and answer them in their
own words.

So against these two statee place Wisconsin,
average wage earners 182,583, nearly balancing
the last two states with an average of 171,000, but
Wisconsin had a total wage roll in 1900 of 193,905,-
000, nearly twice as large.

It would be useless comparing any more. But
this ie my assertion: Place a license state along-
side a Prohibition state of the same size, or nearly
and you will find the licensed state in better econ-
omic shape in every sense, than the Prohibition
state.

CMAiT'ER IX.

Prohibition and Crime.

I an. going to prove to you that Prohibition Is

not a preventative to crime. While Prohibition may
dam one of the little streams of crime which flow
from the well of human corruption, this stream will
gush forth with renewed energy In some other di-
rection, and with greater violence, if the well It-

self Is not properly controlled and piped.

Prevention Is no cure. Any doctor or lawyer or
chemist will corroborate this statement. To pre-
vent the stream from running down your backyard,
does not dry up the stream. To prevent a fire from
spreading to your neighbor's house does not save
your own.

The best Prohibition can do. Is to prevent a few
individuals to secure liquor, but Prohibition can-
not prevent everyone from getting liquor, :ind it

cannot prevent these few from getting other stimu-
lants, drugs, and so forth, which according to sta-
tistics, do them more harm and lead to more crime
than their indulgence in strong drink.

Now, don't misunderstand me, an'^ run away
with a false idea of my position. My claim is this:
Prohibition is not the cure for human crimes. Pro-



hibitlon Is not the curt Tor anything. The only
cure for corrupt human nature is the old-world
cure of enlightenment or a new mind; but some
modern reformers are bringing in Caesar to help
Christ, which is a sad acknowledgement on their
part that Christ has failed. But in my opinion, and
I know what I am talking about, the real Gospel of
the real Christ has never had a chance since the
Apostolic age. Men have switched away from the
glorious liberty of the Nazarene to Caesar, and
countless fads and fancies and theories and dogmas
and doctrines without number.

I have spent several days looking up and com-
paring statistics on this issue, because I felt it was
the crux of the whole debate. Prohibitionists claim
that If we got Prohibition in British Columbia It
would reduce crime to a minimum, and that the
revenue we derive from liquor would be more than
made up by the reduction in the cost of criminal
prosecutions. But after a very careful and com-
plete examination of the evidence produced, I de-
clare emphatically that this is wrong. I have com-
pared very carefully the criminal statistics of Pro-
hibition statfco ' jeneed states, comparing them
according to pc/pu^. 'on as near as I could, in order
to be fair. And yei, to be frank, I must acknowl-
edge that it is almost impossible to make anything
like a scientific deduction from the data at hand,
because laws vary in various states; conditions
vary; the vigilance of the police vary; the enforce-
ment of the law also varies to such an extent that,
as I said, it is impossible to make anything like
scientific deductions. But the Prohibitionists are
forced to make comparisons on this point, for If
Prohibition does not lessen the stream of crime, of
what good is it? So, in order to keep up the
agitation and keep the organization flourishing, they
pick out a Prohibition state here and there and
compare the number of criminals therein with the
number of criminals in licensed states of twice and
three times the population of the former. This is
evidently unfair, for the larger the population the
greater the number of criminals in proportion. So
I have compared the states according to popula-
tion, as near as they can be. To save space (Pw
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stands for Prohibition and (L) for licensed states.

No. of No. of state per

population prisoners 100,000
2.609,121 6.816 261.
2.700.876 2.870 106.
2.537,167 2.978 117.4
1.590.949 1.444 85.4
1.574.449 1.330 84.5
2,206.287 1.398 65.4
2,224,771 1.354 60.9
577,056 367 63.6
583,888 282 48.3

1,657,155 1,677 101.2
1,192.214 657 55.2
1.221.119 1,473 120.6
2.075.718 1,632 78.6
742,871 730 98.
672.765 623 93.

1.797.114 2.281 127.
1.515.400 1.746 115.
2.134,784 2.753 126.
2,289.965 2,739 120.

Georgia CP) . .

Indiana (L) . .

New Jersey (L
Kansas (P) . .

Arkansas (L)
N. Carolina (P
Iowa (L) ....
N. Dakota (P)
S. Dakota (L)

.

Okalahoma (P)
li Nebraska (L)

.

W. Virginia (P)
Minnesota (L)
Maine (P) ...
Oregon (L) . .

Mississippi (P)
i3. Carolina (I^)

Tennessee (P)
Kentucky (L) .

The foregoing figures speak for themselves. I
have given the population of each state also, in
order that the reader may see that I am not com-
paring a small state with a large one.

I may also remark that I have included all the
Prohibition states in the foregoing schedule, so you
can see that the licensed states not only compare
favorably with the Prohibition states as to the
number of criminals, but the licensed states show
LESS CRIME in proportion than the Prohibition
states. So if these figures can and do prove any-
thing, they most emphatically prove that Pro-
hibition is no cure for crime.

CHAPTER X.

Temperance Instruction in Scliool Books.

Ex-President Taft made the following state-
ment some time ago while opening a College in
Philadelphia:
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"Criticism might well be directed to many text
books that seek to circulate averaion to the use
of Intoxicating liquors. The unwise extremity to
which legislators have gone in the requirement
for such teaching has stimulated a class of books
which dwell on the results of the use of alcohol
in such an exaggerated way that they are gro-
tesque exaggerations and therefore they become
sceptical in respect to the whole matter."

This pronouncement is in fact only a reflection
of the pronouncement ten years ago, of the fam-
ous committee of fifty which included in its body
some of the ablest ministers, chemists, doctors and
physiologists of the age. The committee was or-
ganized to study the question of alcohol in all its
phases and after years of investigation this is their
pronouncement.

"Under the name of Scientific Temperance In-
struction, there has been grafted upon the public
school system, of nearly all our states, an educa-
tional scheme relating to alcohol, vhich is neither
scientific nor temperate nor inst. _ctive."

Science is another name for accepted truth. It

is evident therefore that these so-called Educa-
tional Temperance books are not scientific nor
accepted as facts by scientists. These books con-
tain such sentences as "We can find nothing about
it (alcohol) that gives us any Idea that it is a
food. . . Alcohol is not in any sense a food
. . . ," and so forth through the entire series.

Sir Michael Foster laid this entire matter be-
fore the International Physiological Congress, and
more than 60 of the American Public School Text
Books.

Their statement in fact is as follows: "The
results of careful experiments show that alcohol,
so taken in diluted form and in small doses, is

oxidized within the body and so supplies energy,
like common articles of food, and that it is

physiologically Incorrect to designate it as a poison,
that is, a substance that can only do harm, and
never good to the body."

One of the -.uthors of these text books was
Interrogated by the committee of fifty and this is
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7n^\ J^ '°J** l^u""'- "^ ^*^« «^»dled physiologyand I do not wish you to suppose that I have fallen

Tu'ZoV:^^::.^'' "' "« """- »•»' ""-

To show the duplicity of these authors here aretwo paragraphs from two books written by thesame author. One book Is written for -hlldrenand is 'authorized.- the other is written for aiedi"
cal students and is unauthorized.

oh.,?®''® 'k
^^® l>aragraph from the authorized'

children's book: "Has alcohol a ju.st claim to be
called a ood.? le alcohol a tissue forming food?

Jtr. 1^ f """f"^^/
'^ certainly NO. Is alcohol astrengthening food? To this the answer is NO."

From the unauthorized medical students' book:
Alcohol

. . according to circumstances, alco-
hol may be a poison or may be useful; when use-
ful It may be regarded either as a force regulator
or as a force generator. If the facts lead us to
conclude, against the extremists, that it Is to a cer-
tain extent a food, It Is nevertheless a dang-^rous
one.

From anothei so-called text book, written by a
person who does not claim to be a physician, we
glean the following paragraph: "Neither whisky
nor bear is of much value in curing diseases."

onth^nrt/K^^- ^!Jf^«
who is looked uuon as a great

authority by medical men, and one of the most con-
servative persons In the use of drugs, recommends
the use of alcohol In the treatment of twenty dif-
ferent classes of disease, to say nothing of special
conditions and adds: "I should be sorry to give uy
Its use (alcohol) in the severe forms of ei =>ric
(typhoid) and pneumonia." He also recommends
It particularly in cases of collapse.

CHAPTER XI.

Prolilbition Prom the BusineNA Man's Point of
V^iew Under Present Conditions in B. C. .

Every citizen looks at the various propositions
brought for his consideration more or less from
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how that rroposltlon. if carried Into effect, is go-ng to aff'ct his own interesta. This view point
IS natural, and we cannot find fault with It It ismore potent In human affairs than any other con-
sideration. So it behooves us to briefly review
the effect on our interest should Prohibition be
brought about at present In B. C. How would It
practically leave the STATUS QUO ae it is? Let
us. for the sake of argument, brevity and concis-
ness, suppose that Prohibition became the rule of
the Province tomorrow what would be the imme-
diate results?

1. In the first place, It would put a number of
men out of work. There are approximately 5,000men directly employed in the liquor business in
British Columbia today. This does not include
allied trades and industries which are deriving con-
s.derable business and emi)ioyment from the liquor
iiuli-6try. such as glass workers, hack men, restaur-
ant-, box and cork factories and so forth. These
5.000 men draw approximately about $120 000
weekly in wages, which goes to the support of, let
U5 say, about 16,000 persons dependent on the 5000
direct employees.

Here then, is one evident result. It is going to
put the.;o 5000 out of work, and these 16,000 out
of support, and it Is going to reduce the wage rollm B. C, which is already small enough, by $120-
000 weekly. All this is a loss! Direct and Im-
mediate; for Prohibition does not create any new
industry to replace the liquor industry which It
kills. Of course, the friends of Prohibition may
argue that it does not and will not reduce the money
in circulation, for the money spent now on the
liquor business will still be spent in other chan-
nels, or it will be saved upl

True, the money will be here, but the point I
wish to emphasize is this: that the $1.00 John Doe
spends per week on liquor now goes to maintain
an industry in which are employed 5,0l 'lands and
to whom are paid $120,000 a week in \%age3 but
when John Doe keeps that dollar in his pocket or
puts It in a bank that industry perishes, that labor
is lost, those wages are no longer in circulation,
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and 5.000 men are out of work, and 18.000 p'-ople
are Buffering! But you May: "John Do., may
spend hi8 $1.00 extra In the grocery store, or In
the meat market! He may. but that wont' create
a new Industry: It won't give any more employ-
ment, and 40 per cent, of that $1.00. In fact, mav
be exported out of British Columbia. In fact, no
one is directly benefitted, while at leant 5.000 men
are put out of employment.

Sd It Is evident that Prohibition will be a great,
hinderance a great burden, a great loss to the
Province. It destroys one legitimate buslnesH and
Industry, and does not create another to replace It.

2. In the next place. It will depreciate prop-
erty. Our present hotels, which have been re-
modelled to meet with the requirements of the
splendid "Bowser Act" have been erected or re-
modelled at a tremendous expense.

There Is approximately ^20.000,000 Invested
in the hotel business alone In British rolumbia.
all in good faith. There !e no denying the fact
that If Prohibition came Into force that the bulk of
this Investment would become useless. We can very
easy say that the buildings could be converted into
rooming houses and stores; talk is always cheap.
But supposing this could be done, would it not be
done at a sacrifice? Besides, we must not lose
sight of the fact that a large number of our hotels
have been bought under lease, and a large number
of those men got their all Invested in these leases,
and if Prohibition came about, it wouTd ruin these
people, for they could not afford to remodel these
places under their present leasee.

Then consider present conditions in B. 0. While
the present rooming houses and stores are not pay-
ing normal rente, would a man be justified in
spending thousands of dollars to make his place
suitable for a store? So there is no denying the
fact that Prohibition would greatly depreciate
property—ruin many good, honest men and women,
and practically render incomeless many widowe
and orphans who are now depending upon the in-
come from these investments. This Is no sentiment,
but a hard and serious fact.
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con«rlentlously support any movemen wiurh wUhave th„ effect or. property, unless \ve a. Prepared to pay full compensation.

Britth rnin^ilM """'«/V*^®
«"®^^ °' Prohibition InHrltlsh Columbia would be the Increase of taxationThe revenue at present derived from the Uquoj

hu'vi" tr»
'°'' ^unielpa, and Provincial 3

f f Hn«
P''°''"''ed from some other source, andf It does not come through the hotels. It will have

taxes and voluntary contributions toward variouswar obj'^cts. I sincerely believe that the busings

tensely The loss of one hundred and three thou-X d °onr /h
^'«"-"^«'- -'one -0"l<i haTe fo be

I iartd onto the present taxes, which are alreadyHoariiiK too far ekyward.
«"-eaa>

Why. therefore, should we at present go in foranythlnK that would Increase our burdenf?
4. Besides. Prohibition would naturally in-

VoTtV^t "h^""'"'
"^ ''"''^ administration. iVantyou to disabuse your minde at once of the erron-eous Idea that Prohibition lessens the cost of civ?cartministration It does not. It always increases

t or you got to Increase your detective and private

. H?fnnf'h 'r'""' 'i
^°" ™^^" ^° ^"f^'-ce the reg!

u.atlons. but you do not and cannot reduce any
8 and.ng factor in the administration. YoS savthere will be less drunkards. May be but that

om.V hT^" 'T P°»^«™^". '««« magistVatee. lesscourt houses, less wardens; so In the final an-
alj.^is, 1668 drunkards always spell greater cost ofadministration, for there are less fines.

But does Prohibition mean In the aggregate
less transgressors of law and order? Statisticsprove no So here again we do not really deriveany benetit, but a serious loss.

5. There is another serious aspect of th'*

vvut^'n"
'^'^'''^ ''^.""^^ *PP**^' ^° »s as business meu.With Oregon and Washington dry—at least tem-

porarily, tor I don't believe they will remain somore than a year—and with Alberta and Saakat-
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chewan nominally dry, does !t not afford British
( olumbia a splendid opportunity to show staDlo
government, and sound, progressive and sane lluuoruws and their administration, that would a.liH.t
trade and buslnese and Industries to our ooi^trt"When the men from the Yukon and Alaska ccmo
here to buy their supplies of coumodltles, uiul
spend their money In our stores, will that not
nriean business? If we are alive to our oppor'uni-
tles, we may get the caiR0t« which used to b^ imil-
ed In Portland and Seattle to be loaded here wi
Vancouver,

u.u.^?'*
^^^ foregoing reasons. I claim thai Pro-

hibition would be a great detriment and lo^. to
this Province, while to remain as we are wouifl be
a great gain.

CHAITER XII.

Sh»tN and Slielln.

Bishop Satterlee—"Prohibition In Maine, where
Jt was first enacted and where it has been in force
for years, everyone knows is a farce."

Archbishop Messmer—"We cannot reform men
by law. Prohibition, according to many observers,
s an incentive to crime, illegal selling, illegal hold-
ing illegal manufacture, bad quality, falsehoods,
and all manner of other forms of evil."

r«„if"«M° ^avIs-."The world is governed too
much. When God made man he made him a free
agent. Prohibition takes this freedom from manwhich Is not good legislation."

Judge D. E. Bryant—"My experience on the
bench for years is that Prohibition is not good legis-
lation. It leads to worse crimes than drunkenness.
Perjury and subordination of perjury and it builds
up feude, Illegal clubs and all manner of evasions
of the law.

Edward Huntington Williams, M.D., of the NewYork State Hospital—"Prohibition in the soutlt is
raising a nation of little drug fiends"

Dr. A. P. Grinnell—"The consumption of stim-
ulants In the form of morphine, paregoric, laud-
anum, in Prohibition states is appalling. In Ver-
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fi J' I?''
P'''''l'b't tho sale of liquor it will Hi.ell

I roc biK words to you: Greater tavnfi^n V
Liberty-More Unemployment

Taxation-Less

nnt^.T**^
Washington. Abraham Lincoln were

mpn n ""n
"'^ "°' ^^ Prohibitionists. ?he gVeates^

Plato vnlhn^f' r'' 'r«™t>«'-«te men-Socra te.

ate nien •
•'^'"' °' Nazareth were Temper-

vhi8key has been consumed since Prohibition as

.h'"pr\'fKf^ '" ^^« ^^"'^^^ States irspieSf all

tuMc^ l^^TJ?;''' '" ''''•^^ '" '"^"y «ta'tes there

fifteen VearT"ago''"''
^°"^"™^' ^« ^-^ -"-'-^

t.b^ll^'*"?'^'*'''" ^°^^' and remember this is totake the sale of liqu( r away from leKitlmair rho,.nels and Place it In H.egitimateTandf
""

rhe increase of insanity in the United States

lOo'ofn'n? Rf'°' °', *^^ '''' census, was 4 4 per

sanl'tvin M ' P°P"'at'on: but the increase of in-

. pro^^ii^ftr s^ate^rhi^fL^ ^f? 'p^r^roHro^while Philadelphia, a license state has only ? 4

J

Kansas, the ideal Prohibition state has moreinsane persons than seventeen of the "wet- stZs
1 fiR^/^^*^***°"

P^°P'^ ^^y *^at alcohol carries off1.662 persons every nine days all the year aroundRemember, this a groundless conjecture. It hasno foundation in fact.
J«^iure. u nas

ti^n
^ ""™ber of scientific men made investiga-

lemlrL r^\'^'^^''''
°^ ^^^^^oUc parents andtemperate or sober parente. The report Is publish-

fnr v.H^ r1^"-^ °-. '^^ -^"""^^ <5alton Laboratorytor National Eugenics. It asserts the following:

Hr^n'^p'T^^'?-®^"
^'^'^^^ and height of the chll-

fhL of alcoholic parents are slightly greater thanthose of sober parents."
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2. "The general health of the children of
alcoholic parents appears on the whole slightly
better than that of sober parents."

"Parenial alcoholism is not the source of men-
tal defect in offspring."

John Bright, an eminent Er-lish statesman, andWho was an advocate of TPTdptran. e Reform sai'l
that while he believed in relorm. ue .lid not be-
lieve in any radical and rasi ir^asures. "Busine*'^ "
said he, "established by h. v should be defended
and protected by law." Jonn B.ii^'ht, who was a
Quaker, asserted the principle of compensation.

Remember, Turkey, India and China are Pro-
hibition countries, but how do they compare for
virility, strength, wisdom, progress, liberty wealth
morality, with England, France, America not to
mention Germany Italy and Rusria.

Force in matters of personal habits, religion
love, morality, is criminal.

Prohibition is a Quack nostrum. It claims to
cure everything, while, in fact, it cures nothing
but leaves the poor patient worse off in everv
sense.

Would you want a hotel next door to your
house? No; neither would I want a creamery or
a laundry!

Do you consider a Brewer and a Distiller to be
respectable business?

Nature is the biggest Brewer and Distiller we
have; it is perfectly respectable to be natural
Besides, Jesus was a Brewer and so was George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lin-
coln.

T ?K^*^® "^^^ ^^^^^ ™^^® ^»s not intoxicating!
is that so? Then there was no sugar in it' Itmust have been horrible stuff! Nature's wines
are intoxicating.

Money spent in bars is wasted! Is that so'Then money you spend in grocery stores and drug
stores is wasted too. I find that the money I spend
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in bars goes to pay for stock, wages, interest, rents
taxes, revenue, etc.

Why should women favor Prohibition? It is
not going to help them one iota. They do not
drink and spend their wages at the bar. Yet they
are the poorest paid of all workers.

Which is the most helpful economically to a
town: to buy your liquors locally and thus employ
local labor and spend your money at home and
help build up your own city, or to spend your money
1 noutside towns and provinces and thus encourage
the mail order business and help build up the next
town?

Don't be a dog in the manger. If you don't want
to drink yourself, don't try to stop the other fel-
low.

The so-called Prohibition wave failed to cover
several statos tli.it voted on the iosue recently.
These states are California, Tex^s, Missouri Penn-
sylvania, Arkansas, Ohio, Vermunt, each of which
vetoed Prohibition with a big majority.

If Prohibition prohibits, how is, or why is it
that the consumption of alcohol is on the increase?

In 1850 the consumption of wine, beer and
whisky, per capita, in the United States, was 4.08
gallons; in 1914 the consumption was 22.50 gallons
per capita. This fact in itself is sufficient to prove
that Prohibition is a farce.

Mr. Clarence Gibbony, President Law and Or-
der Society of Philadelphia, speaking on Prohibi-
tion and Compensation, said: "The only effective
plan, it seems to me, by which we can permanently
get rid of the liquor business is to pass a Prohibi-
tion amendment to the constitution—appropriate asum of money sufficiently large to meet the re-
quirements—provide for the appointment of some
sort of commission, with authority to appraise all
liquor establishments at their actual value, and in
some such manner compensate the licensed dealers
for some part of the actual cash lost, following
the dissolution of the partnership, thereby enabling
them to engage in some other business. ... I
cannot understand how any good citizen, if he com-
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preihends the facts, can api>rova a partnership
which gives both partners part of the profits, but
charges one of the partners with all the losses at
the time of dissolution. This is neither just nor
equitable. So it cann t be the right way out. The
only course open for us is to support a square deal
abolition of the liquor traffic."

The assertion that liquor is the cause of 75
per cent, of the crimes committed is absolutely
false. Drink is not a cause, it is an effect. Judge
John A. Perry says: "Idleness and not intoxicat-
ing liquor is the greatest cause of crime."

It has been said that if you cut out the boose
that you will reduce the cost of criminal govern-
ment. But the facts declare otherwise. There are
more policemen and detectives in Prohibition cities
and states than in licensed ones. Minnespolis, a
licensed city,- Jias one policeman for every 981 of
:ts population, while Prohibition Nashville has one
policeman for every 800 of its population.

Dry Memphis had 64 murders for every 100-
000 of its population in 1912, while wet Milwaukee
had only four murders.

Prohibitionists do not want absolute Prohibi-
tion. Notice how their Prohibition bills read:
That the sale, manufat •'or sale, transporta-

tion for sale, importatio: sale of liquors for
beverage purposes be proh oited,"

That is a very clever clause. You see it docs
?°^ T?J^^^^*^

*^® manufacture, importation, etc.,
for USE. Any number of men can club together
and manufacture for use. They can also manufac-
ture, etc., for medicinal, scientific, religious
mechanical and other purposes. The act prevents
manufacturing for sale and for beverage purposes.

Is it any wonder that blind pigs, and thousands
of private distilleries jump into being in. Prohibi-
tion places?

Which is the best for the health and safety of a
city: to have your liquors sold under supervision
or to have anybody manufacture liquors secretly,
and tilus supply you with poisonous stuff? Is it any
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wonder that there is more Insanity in dry districts?

Should B. C. go dry, don't forget that your
druggist can supply you with big doses of alcohol
In the following patent medicines:
Hamlin's Wizard Oil 65 per cent. Alcohol
Hall's Great Discovery 43
Hamlin's Remedy 22
Paine's Celery Compound!.!! 20
Wine of Cardin 20
Peruna jg
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Ig
Rexall's Rheumatic Remedy. 18
Electric Brand Bitters ! ig
Buchu Juniper Compound ! 16
Carter's Physical Extract. . . 22
Hooker's Wigwam Tonic ! 20 7
Liebig Company's Coca Beef

Tonic 23 2
Burdock Blood Bitters! ! ! ! ! ! 25
Hop Bitters

!
!

"

12

Samuel Gompers. the great Labor leader oro-nounced against Prohibition thus: "I am frankenough o say that I am out of harmony with theProhibition movement."
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